ABSTRACT Polyomaviruses (PyVs) silently infect most humans, but they can cause life-threatening diseases in immunocompromised individuals. The JC polyomavirus (JCPyV) induces progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy, a severe demyelinating disease in multiple sclerosis patients receiving immunomodulatory therapy, and BK polyomavirus (BKPyV)-associated nephropathy is a major cause of kidney allograft failure. No effective anti-PyV agents are available. Several compounds have been reported to possess anti-PyV activity in vitro, but none have shown efficacy in clinical trials. Productive PyV infection involves usurping the cellular retrograde vesicular transport pathway to enable endocytosed virions to navigate to the endoplasmic reticulum where virion uncoating begins. Compounds inhibiting this pathway have been shown to reduce infection by simian virus 40 (SV40), JCPyV, and BKPyV in tissue culture. In this study, we investigated the potential of Retro-2.1, a retrograde transport inhibitor, to limit infection by mouse polyomavirus (MuPyV) in vivo. We found that Retro-2.1 significantly reduced MuPyV levels in the kidney during acute infection without affecting renal function or the MuPyV-specific CD8 T cell response. To approximate the clinical setting of PyV resurgence in immunocompromised hosts, we showed that antibody-mediated depletion of T cells in persistently infected mice elevated MuPyV levels in the kidney and that Retro-2.1 blunted this increase in virus levels. In summary, these data indicate that inhibition of retrograde vesicular transport in vivo controls infection in a natural PyV mouse model and supports development of these compounds as potential therapeutic agents for individuals at risk for human PyV-associated diseases.
with low levels of virus persisting indefinitely in the kidneys and urogenital tract (1, 2) . Uncontrolled replication of the BK polyomavirus (BKPyV) can lead to hemorrhagic cystitis and interstitial nephritis in kidney transplant patients (3) (4) (5) (6) . BKPyV infection of the urogenital tract can amplify to produce viruria and viremia in kidney allograft patients, resulting in BKPyV-associated nephropathy (BKVAN) in 1 to 10% of cases, with a 30 to 80% incidence of subsequent graft loss (2, 7, 8) . No treatment for PyV infections is currently available; although several compounds have shown potent antiviral effects in vitro, no compounds have demonstrated therapeutic efficacy in clinical studies (2) .
BKVAN is clinically managed by decreasing immune suppression to allow restoration of an immune response to control infection. This treatment modality necessitates tightly balancing viral control and kidney allograft rejection. Potential antiviral agents used to counter PyVs tend to be nephrotoxic (e.g., cidofovir) and often induce acute tubular injury (2) . The limited availability of kidneys for transplantation make it a clinical imperative to improve kidney transplant outcomes by minimizing BKVAN-induced graft loss. Patients with lower BKPyV levels can clear the virus more efficiently than those with higher viral loads, suggesting that lowering viral load can enhance host control of infection and prevent subsequent pathology (8) .
Multiple steps in the PyV life cycle have been targeted in attempts to develop anti-PyV agents. These anti-PyV agents include agents to impair interaction between virions and host cell surface receptors (9) , agents that alkalinize endosomes (10, 11) , and agents that interfere with the host cell machinery required for viral genome replication (12) (13) (14) (15) ; however, none of these agents has shown efficacy in vivo. The novel compound Retro-2 cycl was reported to protect mice from the AB 5 family of toxins by specifically inhibiting retrograde vesicular transport (16) , a cytoplasmic sorting mechanism also used by PyVs to traffic from early endosomes to the endoplasmic reticulum (17) . Retro-2 cycl has been shown to inhibit BKPyV, JC polyomavirus (JCPyV), and simian virus 40 (SV40) infections in vitro with minimal cytotoxicity, and therefore, it has been proposed as a promising candidate compound to control PyV infection (18) . Because productive infection by a given PyV is limited to its natural host reservoir, the in vivo efficacy of retrograde transport inhibitors has yet to be evaluated in an animal model of PyV infection.
Using an established mouse model of PyV infection, we show that Retro-2.1, a derivative of Retro-2 cycl with enhanced potency against AB 5 toxins (19), inhibited mouse PyV (MuPyV) infection in vitro with little impact on host cell viability. In acutely infected mice, Retro-2.1 administered parenterally inhibited MuPyV replication in the kidneys and did so without affecting kidney function or the host anti-MuPyV CD8 T cell response. Antibody-mediated T cell depletion during persistent infection increased viral burden in the kidneys, mimicking natural disease progression in kidney transplant recipients, and this increase was curtailed by Retro-2.1 treatment. Together, these data provide the first evidence that inhibitors of retrograde transport mitigate PyV infection in a natural host.
RESULTS

Retro-2.1 inhibits MuPyV infection in vitro.
A defining characteristic of polyomaviruses (PyVs) is their tight species specificity, such that productive viral replication is generally limited to the natural host (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . Studies of human PyV replication have thus been relegated to tissue culture, with the exception of a JCPyV central nervous system (CNS) infection mouse model in which human glial cells were engrafted into the brains of hypomyelinated Rag Ϫ/Ϫ mice (26) . This inability to evaluate compounds showing anti-PyV activity outside of an in vitro setting has stymied efforts to advance anti-PyV agents into the therapeutic realm. We have used MuPyV, a natural mouse pathogen that shares a number of key characteristics with the human PyVs (27) , to ask whether inhibition of retrograde transport, which limits human PyV infection in vitro, can control PyV infection in mice.
Retro-2 cycl , a dihydroxy quinazolinone, was identified as a nontoxic retrograde transport inhibitor with a 50% effective concentration (EC 50 ) of 27 M against Shiga toxin (28) , and it has been shown to inhibit replication of human PyVs in vitro (18) . Derivatives have been synthesized, and structure-activity responses have been evaluated to identify modifications that increase the potency of the parent compound (19, 28, 29) . Retro-2.1 contains a 5-ethylthiopene heteroaromatic moiety (Fig. 1A ) that lowers the EC 50 against Shiga toxin to 0.3 M, which is a 90-fold improvement compared to Retro-2 cycl (19) . We tested Retro-2 cycl and Retro-2.1 for antiviral activity against MuPyV in tissue cultured cells. A31 cells were infected with MuPyV and cultured in the presence of various concentrations of Retro-2 cycl and Retro-2.1. At 24 h postinfection (p.i.), MuPyV-infected cells treated with 10 M Retro-2.1 had significantly fewer viral genome copies (Fig. 1B) than A31 cells treated with Retro-2 cycl did. Because viral DNA quantitative PCR (qPCR) assays are unable to distinguish between infectious virions and noninfectious particles, we developed a qPCR assay for large T (LT) antigen mRNA to provide a more accurate measure of the level of infection. As shown in Fig. 1C , Retro-2.1's antiviral activity for LT transcripts by qPCR mirrors its activity for viral genome copy numbers and strengthens the conclusion that Retro-2.1 inhibits productive viral infection.
Thus, 10 M Retro-2.1 was used for all subsequent in vitro experiments. No loss of viability of uninfected A31 cells treated with Retro-2.1 was detected over a 96-h observation period ( Fig. 2A) . Subconfluent monolayers of A31 cells infected with MuPyV at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.1 in the presence of 10 M Retro-2.1 attained confluence by 24 h and exhibited only modest virus-induced cytopathic effect (CPE) by 96 h p.i. compared to control cells treated with vehicle (Fig. 2B ). This reduced CPE was associated with a significant decrease in the number of viral genome copies (Fig. 2C) .
To determine whether Retro-2.1-mediated inhibition of MuPyV infection occurred at the level of virion binding to host cell receptors, A31 cells treated with Retro-2.1 or vehicle were exposed to MuPyV for 1 h at 4°C to prevent virion endocytosis. No change in cell surface staining by a monoclonal antibody (MAb) against the major viral capsid protein VP1 was noted between Retro-2.1-and vehicle-treated cells. When the cells were cultured at 37°C for 30 min after infection to allow internalization of bound virions, VP1 expression remained the same between vehicle-and Retro-2.1-treated cells (Fig. 2D ). These data demonstrate that Retro-2.1 inhibits neither binding of virions to host cell receptors nor virion internalization, as was reported for the absence of Retro-2 cycl effects on JCPyV virion binding to host cells (18) .
Retro-2.1 treatment reduces viral burden in the kidneys during acute MuPyV infection. Retro-2.1 is a highly lipophilic compound, necessitating solubilization in 100% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Optimization of dosing and delivery based on the solubility of the compound permitted a maximal single dose of 250 g (12.5 mg/kg of body weight) administered intraperitoneally (i.p.). To examine whether Retro-2.1 inhibited MuPyV infection in mice, the following approach was used: healthy adult C57BL/6 mice were injected i.p. with 12.5 mg/kg of Retro-2.1 or DMSO 1 h before infection with 2 ϫ 10 4 PFU of MuPyV in their hind footpads, followed by daily injections of drug or vehicle control until day 4 p.i. (Fig. 3A) . Mice were euthanized on day 4 p.i., and then their viral loads in kidneys and spleens were analyzed by qPCR. No difference in viral load was observed in the spleens of Retro-2.1-or vehicle-treated animals. However, a significant decrease in viral genome copies was seen in the kidneys of Retro-2.1-treated mice (Fig. 3B) . A significant, albeit lower-magnitude, decrease in viral genome copies was present in the kidneys on day 8 p.i., when anti-MuPyV CD8 T cells infiltrate the kidneys and may contribute to controlling infection. These data demonstrate a kidneyspecific inhibitory effect of Retro-2.1 on acute MuPyV infection.
To determine whether this Retro-2.1 treatment regimen altered kidney function, we assayed serum creatinine and blood urea nitrogen (BUN) in MuPyV-infected mice on days 4 and 30 p.i., according to the experimental design in Fig. 3A . No elevation in serum creatinine or BUN was observed in Retro-2.1-treated mice on day 4 p.i. (Fig. 3C) , indicating that this regimen for administering Retro-2.1 did not impair renal function. At day 30 p.i., one drug-treated mouse did have significant renal toxicity, as evidenced by an increase of both creatinine and BUN; however, significant hemolysis in this sample may have contributed to the elevation in these markers or renal function (30) . Thus, on the basis of serum creatinine and BUN assay results, Retro-2.1 did not cause a significant change in renal function.
Anti-MuPyV CD8 T cell response is unaffected by Retro-2.1 treatment. We next evaluated whether Retro-2.1 affected the immune response to MuPyV infection. To this end, mice were infected and treated with 12.5 mg/kg of Retro-2.1 as depicted in Fig. 4A , and euthanized at the indicated time points. On day 8 p.i., no differences were seen in the accumulation of NK cells, B cells, or T cells in the kidneys of vehicle-and Retro-2.1-treated mice (Fig. 4B) . vehicle-treated mice in both acute (day 8 p.i.) and persistent (day 30 p.i.) phases of infection ( Fig. 4C to E) . We recently reported that the functionality of D b LT359-specific CD8 T cells is improved by reducing MuPyV load during acute and persistent infection (33) . To determine whether treatment with Retro-2.1 augmented the antigen-specific recall response by D b LT359-specific CD8 T cells in persistently infected mice, we treated mice with Retro-2.1 or vehicle control daily until day 4 p.i. and infected the mice at day 30 p.i. with VSV.LT359, a recombinant vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) expressing the LT359 epitope (34) . As shown in Fig. 4F , both control and Retro-2.1-treated mice exhibited similar recall responses. Together, these data indicate that Retro-2.1 administered during acute infection does not impact the immune response to MuPyV infection.
Retro-2.1 treatment reduces viral burdens in immunosuppressed mice. The natural disease progression of BKPyV-associated nephropathy (BKVAN) involves systemic immunosuppression and resurgence of persistent virus in kidney allografts. To induce this increase in MuPyV levels in persistently infected mice, CD4 ϩ and CD8␣ ϩ cells were dually depleted with monoclonal antibodies starting at day 21 p.i., as depicted in Fig. 5A . T cell-depleted mice exhibited a 352-fold increase in viral genome copies in the kidneys compared to IgG-treated mice (Fig. 5B) ; notably, no increase in viral load was seen in the spleen or brain in these T cell-depleted mice (data not shown). This kidney-associated susceptibility to persistent MuPyV resurgence may stem from recent evidence that most kidney resident memory T cells are situated in the renal vasculature as marginated pools (35), a location rendering them more susceptible to systemic MAb-mediated depletion than in other organs. It is worth noting that the nature of PyV persistence is unknown; i.e., does the virus establish a dormant state akin to herpesvirus latency or maintain itself as a continuous low-level infectious state? Moreover, the nature and mechanisms by which depressed antiviral T cell responses set the stage for PyV "reactivation" remain to be determined.
Two days after the last injection of anti-CD4 and anti-CD8␣, mice received either Retro-2.1 or vehicle control daily for 4 days, and virus genome copies were enumerated on the fifth day. Because of the sizeable range of viral load increases in the kidneys in T cell-depleted mice in separate experiments, viral genome copy numbers for vehicle-and Retro-2.1-treated groups were analyzed separately for each experiment; thus, each line shown in Fig. 5C represents one independent experiment. Mice that did not receive T cell depletion treatment showed no significant difference in kidney viral levels between DMSO vehicle-and Retro-2.1-treated mice. Notably, T cell-depleted mice given Retro-2.1 exhibited an approximately 4.2-fold reduction in virus levels compared to vehicle-treated control mice (Fig. 5D) . Thus, in a clinically relevant scenario of PyV resurgence in a persistently infected host, an inhibitor of retrograde transport was capable of limiting viral infection.
DISCUSSION
There is a pressing clinical need for anti-PyV therapeutics to control infection by PyVs in immunosuppressed individuals to prevent the onset or limit the progression of diseases caused by these viruses. Intracellular migration by AB 5 toxins and PyV virions involves the retrograde vesicular transport pathway. Following identification of a dihydroxy quinazolinone inhibitor of retrograde transport that prevented Shiga toxin translation arrest in vitro and lethality in mice (16) and recognition that retrograde transport constituted an early step of the PyV lifestyle, Nelson and colleagues reported that the Retro-2 cycl compound and its derivatives inhibited BKPyV and JCPyV replication in tissue culture (18) . Using the natural mouse pathogen, MuPyV, we demonstrate here that Retro-2.1, a Retro-2 cycl derivative with improved inhibition against Shiga toxin translation arrest (19) , reduces MuPyV replication in kidneys without affecting kidney function or host immunity. Importantly, we further show that depletion of circulating T cells during persistent infection leads to resurgence of MuPyV in the kidneys, which is mitigated by administration of Retro-2.1. These data provide the first evidence for a compound having anti-PyV activity in a natural host.
Uncontrolled BKPyV replication in immunocompromised individuals is responsible for BKVAN, hemorrhagic cystitis (HC), and ureteral stenosis (US). BKVAN develops in approximately 10% of kidney transplant recipients who present with viremia and is characterized by lytic destruction of tubular epithelial cells, interstitial inflammation, tubular fibrosis and atrophy, functional impairment, and potential graft loss (2, 8) . BKPyV-associated HC occurs in 24% of hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HSCT) recipients, presenting as hematuria, bladder pain, and dysuria more than 2 weeks after the transplant (36) . US develops in approximately 6% of kidney transplant recipients (5) . In all these patients, high viremia has been associated with an increased risk of disease progression, further emphasizing the need for an anti-PyV therapeutic.
Two clinical options are available when at-risk patients develop BKPyV viremia and/or BKPyV-associated diseases. The mainstay therapy is to reduce immunosuppression following the rationale that elevating adaptive immunity will control virus levels; for transplant patients with BKVAN, this approach increases the risk for allograft rejection. The second option is to administer antiviral drugs that have demonstrated anti-PyV activity in tissue culture. Cidofovir, a nucleoside analog, reduces BKPyV replication in primary human renal proximal tubule epithelial cells (37) . However, metaanalysis has shown that cidofovir has no effect on viruria or viremia and does not favorably alter graft failure (38) . A single-center retrospective study further suggested that Ͼ6 months of cidofovir administration was associated with a decline in graft function (39) , likely as a result of its severe nephrotoxicity. Leflunomide, a pyrimidine synthesis inhibitor, was initially reported to reduce BKPyV levels in kidney transplant recipients (40) . However, leflunomide, along with a reduction in immunosuppression, was determined by meta-analysis not to prevent graft failure (38) , and a subsequent study showed no relationship between serum leflunomide concentration and viremia (14) . Fluoroquinolones, broad-spectrum antibiotics that block type II and IV topoisomerases, also do not improve kidney allograft outcome and are instead associated with a higher risk of adverse events (41) . The low efficacy and poor outcomes of these drugs may stem from their broad effects on processes essential for cellular viability.
Retro-2.1 is a specific inhibitor of retrograde transport, an early step in the PyV replication pathway (17, 42) . Once endocytosed, vesicles containing single PyV virions transit to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) where they are destabilized and then undergo retrotranslocation to the cytosol for partial uncoating. This process unveils nuclear localization signals that target the virion to the nucleus and allow viral replication to commence (17, 43, 44) . Nelson and colleagues have shown that Retro-2 cycl prevents localization of BKPyV virions to the endoplasmic reticulum, thereby inhibiting spread of infection in vitro (18) .
A hurdle to administering any of the Retro family derivatives formulated thus far is their pronounced hydrophobicity (28, 29) . These drugs are typically solubilized in 100% DMSO and delivered in vivo in a 0.9% saline formulation; this poor aqueous solubility limits the amount of drug that can be delivered. Accounting for the maximal dose (250 g) in the maximal volume (1 ml) that can be delivered i.p., we were able to deliver 12.5 mg/kg of drug daily. With this dosage, we found that Retro-2.1 significantly reduced kidney virus levels in MuPyV-infected mice. The lack of antiviral activity in the spleen may stem from the high levels of viral replication during acute infection in this organ following hind footpad inoculation. This possibility is supported by data that the antiviral effect of this dose or Retro-2.1 in mice inoculated with 2 ϫ 10 4 PFU of MuPyV was not seen with an inoculation dose of 2 ϫ 10 6 PFU (data not shown). During persistent MuPyV infection, viral DNA levels in the kidney are close to the limit of detection, rendering potential antiviral effects difficult to detect.
Detection of Retro-2.1's anti-MuPyV activity only in the kidney may additionally be due to concentration of the compound by the renal plasma filtration apparatus, which would expose the uroepithelium to higher doses of Retro-2.1 than can be achieved systemically. Following from this possibility, it is worth emphasizing that pharmacokinetic studies for Retro-2.1 remain to be performed to define optimal dosing regimens that fit within an anti-PyV therapeutic window while minimizing potential toxicity. Poor aqueous solubility clearly obviates use of this Retro-2.1 as an antiviral therapeutic for human PyVs. Evidence presented here should motivate efforts to develop derivatives of this compound with improved aqueous solubility or to encapsidate the derivates in nanoparticles to permit intravenous (i.v.) infusion and possibly extend the tissue range for their antiviral activity.
In summary, we have used the MuPyV mouse infection model to demonstrate the in vivo efficacy of Retro-2.1 as an anti-PyV agent. Retro-2.1 has low cellular toxicity and high specificity for inhibiting retrograde vesicular intracellular trafficking, which suggests that a therapeutic formulation of the drug would carry a low risk of adverse effects. Notably, Retro-2 cycl and Retro-2.1 have also been shown to act on a wide variety of pathogens in addition to PyVs, including Leishmania major, human papillomavirus, human and mouse cytomegaloviruses, enterovirus, and Ebola and Marburg viruses (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) . The expanding use of immunomodulatory therapies to control inflammatory and autoimmune disorders, administration of immunosuppressive agents with increased potency, and the increasing size of the transplant patient population raise the specter of an increasing incidence for life-threatening PyV-associated diseases. The development of potent and effective anti-PyV agents, of which Retro compounds are a promising candidate, is a high biomedical priority.
